
Corsets!
THEM— 
tVB THEM—

SCRUB THEM-
keep them

^Ybrr-ca , clean
can s hurt

EARNER’S RUST-pRnnr, CORSETS. R°0P

iey have every QUa1i. 
is Service—they are 

and comfortable. * dUr.
first feature that a won,, 

fates in a corset is shape u ? ap< 
ling must be comfortable^* th* 
Vs you can rely upon throne 
:er s Rust-proof. And tiS 8 
la corset is impervious to*-
*s a feature not to overlook ^

$2.3» per pair np.

v r

for Newfoondiand,

|ole of Modern
is is SERVICI

ffit, of Magic
É» Powder, its leav-
£rqoalities an) per- 
Raidit is therefore 

lomical.
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fom Out the
Storied Past.

iiiiess 100 Years Ago.
(By.

Clothing Co., Lti
WM. WHITE. Maui

BfifiStiB

ENINGS!
Child’s and Young 

Ladies Wool 
Overstockings.

W hite Wool Over
stockings, 

from size 51/, in 
9i/o in:

Dark Red Wool Over
stockings,

from size 5i/o in. to
10 in.

to

SmaMwares.
Coats’ Crochet Cotton 

at 19c. ball.
Coats’ Mercerised . 

Crochet Cotton at 
24c. ball.

Sewing and Darning 
Needles at 6c. pkt. 

Knitting Needles. 
Steel Crochet Hooks. 
Skirt Bandings and 

Beltings of all kinds 
English Toilet Soap 
^at 7c. cake.

BLAIR
I Buy Your 
Now.
ne Engines
delivery.
spring. We have a full

ES. X 
PRY.
VERY.
TC„ ETC.

Y & CO.,
limit*!

to
nr merchants in olden times 
lljeded in carrying on the 

of the country. In those 
jrs would take five or six 
from fall to spring, to reach 
Hand from Great Britain and 
except the writer was for- 
lough to be aware cf a ves- 

from a nearby port for 
land. Still our merchants 
days surmounted all difir- 
id very many of them retired 
e fortunes. They always 

and placed confidence in the 
(of their ships who were an-’ 

to transact all business in 
ports, and such was the 
it of character possessed by 

ic merchants that they sel
le a mistake in their selec
tive days we did not pos- 
great benefits conferred on 
by the inventions of a Pro- 

iïorse or a Marconi, with the 
current running throughout 

Id in the air. under ground 
1er the sea. It was wonderful 

hardy mariners managed to 
inter passages across the At- 

in such small ships as those 
! composed our mercantile ma
ter one hundred years ago. It 
wonderful to me, at least, how 
merchants kept in touch with 
tels abroad, and knew when 
!re to ship their cargoes to the 
laitage.
From an Old Diary.

days ago I received a Diary 
ty old friend Mr. Wm. White, 

lllector at Trinity, which is in
most valuable document, and 
7® its contents, I imagine 

.living in the days in which 
written, because many of the 

of vessels and men seem quite 
to me, having heard of them 

youthful days, when newspa- j 
tre a rarity in this country, j 

chiefly to St. John's. Even i 
jjjlwspapers were of very small 

some of them not much 
a 10 x 12 pane of glass, 

contents were chiefly corn- 
interesting extracts taken 

foreign journals, and some of 
?ould be months old. But the 

articles in these newspapers 
indeed choice literature, couch- 

""™uage of culture and re- 
Jr classic in their make-up, 
JJSret to say that we cannot 
Jbem to-day. The only objec- 
"ave to them, they were too 

«mg to the lack of space.
* people were satisfied with 
®“- 'n my early days, it was 

of the neighbors t.o assem
ble house of the person who 

one or more of the lo- 
_ . journals, and select a 

[J“der who would in a clear and 
' Toice treat the audience to 

nts, and heaven help the bne 
™ interrupt the reader un

work was done, when the pros 
is would be discussed in a 

that would put to shame the 
ne of a University or a High 

j « the present day. The clear 
l -■ the grasp of the subject, 
uiowiedge of geography was 

and I have often wonder-

your not having sent me per Nelson, 
a copy of your letter No, L CapL 
Wanhin tells me the Active and John 
and Elizabeth reached Poole. I wish
ed to lave heard whether the fish had 
better1 been sent to market direct or 
not

ft is rather surprising we never 
can have'a vessel out in the spring 
so early as our neighbors. Mr. Gar
land's goods per Nelson are now go
ing oft rapidly amongst the planters, 
but they have met with disappoint
ment in their trade, a similar one 
from Which, I hope we shall Veep 
clear. I mean the unfortunate loss 
of their brig. Benjamin Cribh, crew 
I believe nearly all saved. She struck 
on a pan of iee to the southward 
about TO miles from the land, on the 
7th insL, and immediately went down. 
By the master of Mr. Garland’s Ar
row, just returned from the Ice, I a 
happy to say the Alpha was seen 
yesterday, stretching down for Cata
lina. Both her signals were clearly, 
made out. I therefore entertain a 
reasonable hope of seeing her heré 
to-night or to-morrow.

Eaiy to Make This 
Pint Cough Remedy
Thoaeaadt of fi mille* nrmr by Wit , 

prompt revolts. Inexpensive,
nod saves Sheet SS.

You know that pine it used in m
•11 prescriptions and remedies for eoi___The reason is that pine contains- several- 
peculiar elements -that have a remark
able effect in soothimr and healing the 
membranes of the, , throat and chset. 
Pine is famous for this purpose.

Pine cough syrups are combinations of 
pine and syrup. The “syrup” part is 
usually plain granulated sugar syn 

To make the beet pdne cough reme 
that money can buy, put 2% ounces 
Finer (50 cents worth) in a 16-os. bottle, and fill up With home-made sugar 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead o 
sugar syrup. Either way, you make 16 ---------------- *1.-------u can buy reedy-

way thet_ means business.

&

Master’s Dishonesty.
I am surprised at the conduct of 

Capt. Biel. How he could invent ^7u?usUï 
such a falsity I cannot conceive. «*“■ too> “ 
Herewith you will receive an exact 
copy of the very identical and origin
al paper on which the account of fish 
■hipped on the Alpha was kept With 
my affidavit subjoined. If herewith 
required the original paper can also 
be transmitted to you. In the remark 
you made concerning it you seem to 
have nearly given up' the point at 
which I feel rather uneasy, because In 
my letter No. 16, I stated clearly the 
quantity shipped, as well for the car
go, as the captain. The Bill of Lad
ing also agrees therewith, and I have 
never given you much reason to doubt 
my accuracy. In all probability had 
the vessel went abroad, the captain’s 
adventure would have been as you 
observe 80 qtls., but the attempt at 
cheating me (as shipper) out of 40 
qtls. is a most nefarious action. You 
must rest assured I will do all that I 
can to prevent the masters from fill
ing up your vessels with their own 
fish. With respect to Churchill's 
Room, is not the question—what is 
the real intrinsic ' value of it, but 
what is it worth to you—why more 
by 2 or 3 hundred pounds than it is to 
any one else—for these two reasons, 
its contiguity to yours making it, as 
it were, one room and the effect it 
would have of excluding perhaps a 
powerful near neighbor. These were 
the ideas with which I was imprest 
when I wrote you concerning it.

or cold in _ _____________
The cough may be dry. hoarse and ti__
•r may be peraistentlyloosi «from the 
formation of phlegm- The cause la the 
same—inflamed membranes—and this 
Finer and Syrup combination wl" 
it—usually m 24 hours ortae. spun- 

__ or bronchial asthma, hoarse
ness, or any ordinary throat ailment.

Finer is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine No; _ . ____ _ ,
and is fsmous the world over for its 
prompt effect upon coughs.

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drug- 
for • “2% ounces of Finer” with 

Jirections, and don’t accept anything 
else. * Guaranteed to give absolute sat
isfaction or money promptly refunded,
The Finer Co., Toronto, -

May 12th—Active returned again 
with 686 young and very 
leaky.

May 16th—Arrow returned with 1150 
young seals chiefly.

16th May, 1816.
I shall look for the Swallow and 

Mary in about 25th inst, the latter 
was into Harbor Grace a few days 
since with 900 seals on board and 
went off again to the ice.

Bills Drawn, 1815, May 2nd.
I have now the pleasure to say 

have this instant received a letter 
from Capt Biel confirming his safe 
arrival in Catalina with all the young
sters, with the number of which I am 
well pleased, as they considerably ex
ceeded my expectations by that small 
vessel.

I am extremely sorry to hear of the 
death of my late friend, your brother, 
James.

Fabricator.

Or, two hundeed and ninety-three 
dollars and 18 eents. I believe I knew 
the Maurice Kennefig referred to. He 
was a very old Irishman, and he was 
always called the Bouchaleen Bhoy. 
He spoke very indifferent English, 
and was over 80 years of age when he 
died, when I was very young. He 
went to the ice with Capt. John Scul
ly, uncle of Dr. Scully, St. John’s, in 
the brigantine Jane.

Wash Those 
Pimples Off \

of it, which I don’t think likely will
be attempted bj any one to my last pimpleg and ugly face blotchea are 
number I stated that I was sanding o(ten cur#(j i„ a single eight with the 
it by the Cosmopolite, via St. John 8, newl„ fam0UB remedy for Bcsema, D. 
that the schooner, much to my disap- D Prescription. It is a mild, an- 
pointment. never returned till this t, Uc waeh that drives out impurl- 
day, having been kept out by continu- .. - -
al gales of northerly wind and ice.
The ice has very much retarded the 
business of the spring for the last 
four weeks, it caused a total stoppage 
to all cruising. The fishery must in 
consequence be thrown very much 
behind hand. I must confess that ex
cluding one thing—namely, that of 
keeping the St. John’s men out of 
Trinity, I would rather that money 
should be laid out for repairs on your 
own Room here than in the purchase 
of Churchill’s, and am glad to find you 
have no objections to that.

NOTE—In those far back day», at 
leate, some of the Irish “youngsters" 
made good wages at the fishery, as 
notice the following—

Bills Drawn, 1816, May 2nd 
No. 1 favor Miurlce

Kennefig .. ’.. ..£5 ”5 "
No. 2 favor Maurice 

Kennefig, wages &
Balance...............£67 ” 16 ”

£73

H. F. SHORTIS.)
L, bv-accident when some ! ed how many of them, more especially The Village

"has been rescued from Irishmen, who were prevented from .... , .«fares that we can form any | going to school in the old country, at Whether the unfortunate changes 
1 Xat disadvantages to least openly, could ever have attain- *n Europe may render them false or great disadvantages to ^ ^ co^rse of learning not, must be left to time to determine.

Their penmanship was magnificent! 1 cannot help remarking that I am 
and there exists to-day relics of this rattier surprised at the stress you 
fact, that the best of us could not at- Beem t0 have laid on the Information 
tempt to imitate. So it was with our furnished you by Joe Marsh, a man 
merchants, they could handle the *eU known here as a notable adept 
quill like a professional, and the for converting small subjects into 
chirography of the Diary before me large ones. A few posts and shores, 
is such that it is more UkA copper- 06 even a schooner load would not 
plate than performed bÿ a goose quill have been of much consequence. I 
in the hand of a man suppose he omitted to inform you

that owing to the very few worms at 
Records Preserved. Churchill’s Room, a post and shore

It is also wonderful how careful that would last on your Room only 
they -were to preserve the records of j four years, would there be equally 
their business, embodying in their I good at the end of a dozen or more, 
letters, historic events, as they pass- Ice sometimes does a trifling damage 
ed from time to time, that have | but not often. I have heard Hutton 
changed the map of Europe, more es- ! & Co. of St. John’s have lately pur- 
pecially during the early part of the chased it, how far it be true will soon 
past century, when Napoleon was at be seen. Roe’s Room, Mr. Clinch 
the zenith of his fame and glory, and says, never belpnged to the Room you 
played with the crowns of Europe as bought of Mr. Jeffery, but to Street’s 
one would with skittles, and as they Southside Room as appears also on 
fell picked them up and placed them the lease which was entered into by 
on the heads of members of his fanr- Mr. Adams, Street’s agent and Mr. 
ily or his favorites. It is with these Gover, in the year 1808.- I shall hold 
days principally that I have to deal it for you of course until forced out 
in the extracts which I shall give, 
taken from the Diary of Mr. Kelson, 
agent for the great mercantile firm of 
Slade in Trinity. They will go to 
show, as I proceed, how the old mer
chants managed their business in 
those far-off days, and give us some 
knowledge of the difficulties they had 
to overcome in conducting the busi
ness of the country. I am certain 
there are many such documents still 
to be had in various parts of our 
country, and, to my mind, it will be 
one of the most important steps of the 
Historical Society to procure, as far 
as possible, copies of these docu
ments which they will preserve to 
hand down to posterity. Of course I 
am well aware that the great- bulk of 
our records has been destroyed, more 
especially during the past forty years 
or so, and I am also aware that many 
are in the hands of those who never 
use them, but are disinclined to place 
copies of them in the hands of those 
who would be happy to do so. The 
following is one of the entries in the 
book before me, and I think it will be 
perused with interest.

A Scholarly Letter.
Trinity, May 16th, 1816.

Mr. Robert Slade,
Sir,—By the ship Nelson which ar

rived here on the 13th inst., I receiv
ed your letters No. 2, 3 and 4. She 
was the first arrival, and gave us the 
first intelligence of the wonderful 
changes that have lately taken place 
in Europe. Indeed I was astonished 
to find at the head of your letter No.
4 (the first I opened) that the pre
paration for war was still going on 
and Bonaparte mentioned as a prin
cipal. I most heartily regret that the 
Allied'Sovereigns Should have left It 
in his power ever again to disturb 
the peace of the world. By letters

S? SB? MW?
ries this letter. The number of young
sters too I should very much wish to 
know. I state this just to show you 
how useful an outline of each cargo 
(which might be drawn out Ur one 
minute) would be if given in copies of 
letters. Entertaining but little doubt 
Uf seeing the Alpha here shortly (es
pecially as I have just had a verbal 
account from a planter of Ragged 
Mérbor of her being in Catalina), and 
wishing" the Gannet may also soon 
ttéave in sight, ,
lti 1 remain, Sir, .
% ; With best endeavours. :

WM. KELSON. ;
M " .    j

i-hunting occurrences since my

!

the Italian and Spanish ports 
again shut up, what will become of 
Newfoundland? I am glad 1 bought 
but little fish this spring, although 
what I have agreed for is perhaps too 
much. *1 am rather disappointed by

is not already sold, I shall not pur
chase for you unless it can be done on 
terms nearly agreeing with those you 
have stated. Perhaps the present 
posture of affairs in Europe may make 
the holders of it change their tone.

“Boys” for the Planters.
Part of the youngsters which were 

in the Benjamin have reached this 
place, and Mr. Durait Is again to wind
ward of us in supplying the planters 
with them. In my next I hope I shall ! 
be able to state the quantity of seal j 
oil we shall raise, the two schooners ’ 
not being yet returned. For a state
ment of the Trinity schooners’ ice 
fishery, I beg to refer you to the foot 
of this letter. It Is impossible to 
state yet with any degree of certainty 
whether the old fish yet to come in 
from our dealers, with what I Already 
have, will he sufficient to load the 
Alpha for market or "not, or whether 
the seal oil will be worth sending 
home in her. I am short of pitch and 
butter, If I had a sketch of the Alpha’s 
cargo, I should be better able to de- 

v“ termine as to the propriety orDe ' ...-----u-— a. taI,.-.

ties and then soothes and heals the 
ailing skin.

For Eczema, Bad Leg, Barber’s 
Itch, Acne, Salt Rheum, Ulcers or 
Ringworm, D. D. D. is a proved and 
reliable remedy. The very first drops 
of the wonderful prescription take 
away the awful burning itch and give 
you Instant relief.

Stop that Itch now. Get a bottle 
of D. D. D. Prescription to-day.

Sold Everywhere.

The saloon and Butte, Mont., parted 
But if it, company on Tuesday, after an inti

mate relationship extending over a 
half century, broken hitherto only by 
martial law, which three times caus
ed the doors to be closed. The dry 
law closed 200 saloons and three 
breweries in the city.

The Strain of 
Overwork

Your work is heavy, and sere, tired 
muscles are a common occurrence. 
Each time your- back aches you blame 
it on your work, and just there the 
danger lit*—for that paia in the back 
may net be from strain, as you sup 
pose, but the forewarn» of Sidney oi 
Bladder trouble.

For your own interest, it is best to 
be particular and sure, as Kidney 
troubles inevitably pull you down and 
destroy your earning power.

Take note 6t these symptoms. Do 
you get dizzy and have repeated head-

5

t

The Knead of the Hour
«r m

Y ,ZUU.a.

r.b ir

IS

RAINBOW FLOUR.

Get it from Your Grocer.

h*ve you a heavy breath?
Corntinür14*™3' ““*«<$ by nervous Indigestion or habitual

tffESKBCtRT SALT
He boweU® *l?m*ch$ insures sound digestion ; regulates 
histh, t.l *."*’* «way the coated tongue and heavy 

* *ke it every morning before breakfast, 
facewwewrferf by WAyeicieo* mnd Drug fiat.. 7

ill7th—Swallow returned with 
. 1018 young seals,

isth—Two Slaters and Arrow 
. ’ sailed again.

21st—Swallow will «all again. 
21st—Active returned With 

1086 young seals.
25th—Active sailed again.

kidneys that are bothering you—not 
work—and Gin Fills are necessary.

No person can . work properly when 
they feel sick, tired and dixsy all the 
tails. The more they try, the more 
energy they use up; and this only tends 
to aggravate their condition, as the: 
-tidneys are already tired out with, 
‘-heir endeavors to relieve their eoa-. 
guted state and perform their fuse 
t. on properly. seb -r , *b

The kidneys ass A Vente and vital: ■ 
organs; once they become affected--

■ through any cause—you suffer until- 
the congestion is relieved and the"

; ««use remedied. .<lti
! Don’t let your system become rps 

down. A box or two it Gin Fills wilt
■ relievo those kidney complaints and-
I restore your old-time health ah*

strength. j»a
Your health ie fricotas. Don’t risk ' 

losing it. Keep your kidneys in order 
ahfcys by taking Gin Pille.

Sold everywhere fer 60e a hex. 
Write fer free sample to The National 
Drug 1 Chemical Co., of Canada, Lim
ited, Toronto, Opt. m

YOUR ENGINE
is only as good as your 

weakest Battery,
_7 And you, Mr. Fishreman, know that weak batteries must be 
replaced if the engine is to run.

But the CHAMPION
The Engine That is Built in Newfoundland,

uses the most modern ignition that is obtainable; a Magneto 
which needs no batteries either to start or run it, and cannot 
break down. All good engines made in America and England 
are equipped with magneto.

Mr. Fisherman, Be Engine Wise, Buy a “ CHAMPION ”

Engine,
as hundreds of other fishermen are doing,

^ And Get Your Money’s Worth.

REMEMBER !—If you want a “CHAMPION” order early. 
Write or wire for the “CHAMPION” Catalog, which de-‘ 

scribes 'this engine. Ask for terms if you need them.

CHAMPION
MACHINE & MOTOR WORKS, Lid.

Manufacturers of
“CHAMPION” OIL ENGINES, HOISTS, AND VESSEL j 

HEAVING OUTFITS.
Factory and Offices:...................... St. John’s, Newfoundland.

Jan21,tu,Ux,a,tf

A relic of H. M. 8. Vanguard, whoso ] 
sinking by explosion, with the lose of 
800 lives, constitutes, perhaps, the. 

eatest single disaster to the navygreatest eingie disaster to iuo wj i 
during -the war has come to Devon, 
Eng., under remarkable circumstan
ces. A framed photo, found three 
inlles from the aceno of the explos
ion, Heap* Flow harbour, had been 
assumed to be the only relia an-l this 

In the possession of the Bishop of 
don, who was in the group photo

graphed. Two weeks ago, however, 
a diary, presented by his finance to 
an officer of the Vanguard—only son 

Mr. Willand, a Devon cchool- 
tor—was picked up on the shores 

Scapa Bay, and forwarded to the 
young lady who gave it to her lover. 
The battleship went down 18 months 
Ago, and presumbly the diary bas 
been In the water ever since.

an o 
fit II 
mast 
of 8<

, "Stafford’s Phoratone” for 
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchial Troubles Croup, Loss 
of Voice—feb 14,tf

STAFFORD’S
PHORATONE.

A reliable combination of ex
pectorants for relief of pul
monary affections,

Coughs, Colds, . 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis,

and other inflamed conditions of 
the lungs and air passages. 

Manufactured only by
Dr. F. Stafford ft Son,

Wholesale Chemists * Druggists,
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

«NABOT UNIMENT
TÇMFER.

CUBES DIS-

In the Army.
(From the Christian Register).
General Leonard Wood tells the 

story of a captain to whom was as
signed a new orderly, a fresh recruit

“Your work will be to clean my 
boots, buttons, -belt and so forth, 
shave ma see to my horse, which you 
must groom thoroughly, and clean 
the equipment. After that you go to 
your hut help to qervo the breakfast 
lend a hand washing up. At eight 
o'clock you go on parade and drill till 
twelve o’clock—'■

“Excuse me, air," broke in the re
cruit, “ie there anyone eta in the 
army beside mar

Every Saturday evening after 
7 o’clock. Choice End» of Beet 
Mutton. Lamb. Perk wiH be eelr 
at coat. ELLIS * CO, LTD, 
?•* Water Street—qovS*, J


